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ABSTRACT 

The paper investigates the elastic behavior of the metal after unloading. For this purpose the strip of metal with tensile 
gauge length was simulated with high and low strength material. Further the channel forming was modeled for combi-
nation of materials to predict the spring-back and compared the results. It is observed that the Young’s modulus 
(E-value) decreases with the increase in plastic strain. The strength of the material has no effect on the decrease in the 
E-value after unloading during tension test. However in channel forming the E-value after unloading depends on the 
starting E-value, spring-back angle and maximum strain achieved in the channel. The proposed mathematical equations 
to determine the E-value after unloading from the tension test and channel forming test gives very good prediction with 
each other. It is also found that the lowest spring-back occurred in the channel with the composite Hard-Soft material. 
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1. Introduction 

The shape change of the deformed component after 
unloading is called the elastic recovery. This behavior is 
been named as the spring-back in sheet metal stamping. 
The spring-back is defined in different words by many res- 
earchers. The geometrical change in the part after form-
ing when the force from the forming tools was removed 
is denotes as spring-back [1]. This behavior is most 
common in sheet metal formed components in which the 
one or two dimensions are much larger than the other 
ones. [1] The dimensional inaccuracy in the stamped part 
is due to the spring-back. Some studies shows that the 
final shape of the parts depends on the amount of elastic 
energy stored in the part during the sheet metal forming 
process [2]. The amount of elastic energy stored is a 
function of many parameters thus spring-back prediction 
is a complicated task. The shape error due to the 
spring-back considers as the manufacturing defect in 
sheet metal forming process. Another definition of the 
spring-back is referred to as the undesirable change of 
part shape that occurs upon removal of constraints after 
forming [3]. It can be considered a dimensional change 
which happens during unloading, due to the occurrence 
of primarily elastic recovery of the part. 

Spring-back depends on the amount of draw-in during 
deformation. More the draw-in, more dominant will be 
the spring-back. Other process parameters which tend to 
give more spring-back were larger corner radius of the 
die set and lower clamping force [4,5]. It has also inves-

tigated that the spring-back also depends on the material 
and process parameters. The influencing parameters for 
the strong spring-back were in descending order: punch 
corner radius, die corner radius, blank holding force, sup- 
porting force and lubrication [6]. The study of spring- 
back behavior on ultra high strength steel sheet in bend-
ing was performed under controlled condition using CNC 
servo press. The spring-back amount measured for the 
steel sheets was almost proportional to the ratio of tensile 
strength to the elastic modulus. The spring-back was lit-
tle sensitive to the forming speed and the holding time at 
the end of the process [7]. Spring-back is a common oc-
currence due to bending of the sheet during forming 
whereas curl was observed in the sheet due to material 
sliding over the die radius [8]. Curl is also the closest in- 
fluential factor for spring-back. The non-linear relation 
predicted between curl height and the back tension [8]. 
This understanding and prediction would not be clear 
without the investigation of hardening models.  

Some of the numerical studies tried to predict the 
spring-back behavior for experimental comparison and 
several work-hardening models were evaluated in order 
to determine their influence on the numerical prediction 
of the spring-back phenomenon [9]. Based on the set of 
experimental results the constitutive parameters identifi-
cation was performed [10]. Generally the spring-back 
results showed the sensitivity on the work hardening 
models. Due to the high level of equivalent plastic strain 
achieved in the U-shape channel the differences in the 
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amount of spring-back prediction was not higher [9]. 
However the differences found in the study [11,12] where 
the strain level was quite low compared to the previous 
mentioned literature. The study performed [9] on the 
work hardening models the differences exist with ex- 
perimental comparison and were associated with the pre- 
dicted through thickness stress levels. The accurate pre- 
diction of the spring-back through the numerical methods 
depends on the materials hardening rule [4,5]. The con-
stitutive equation for stress-strain curve for non-linear 
combined hardening rule was proposed depend on the 
non-linear kinematic hardening theory of Lemaitre and 
Chaboche and Barlat89’s yielding function. It was found 
that the isotropic hardening rule over predicts the spring- 
back behavior compared to the proposed model. It was 
also observed that Barlat89’s and Hill48’s yielding func-
tion gave the better co-relation with experiments than the 
von-Mises yielding function [13]. This tells that the 
spring-back was sensitive to the work-hardening model. In 
the forming of U-shape channel it was identified that the 
strain path changes and was associated with the bend-
ing-unbending of the channel during forming. It was also 
noted that the strain achieved in each strain path are 
equally important as the strain path changes during the 
forming [9]. It was also shown that one model predicted 
larger spring-back angles for some materials and smaller 
for other ones according to the predominant strain-paths 
and strain-path changes. The comparison on the influ-
ence of the work-hardening models on spring-back, dif-
ferent trends was expected depending on the selected 
sheet metal formed part as well as the process conditions 
[9]. The numerical prediction of the spring-back was str- 
ongly dependent on definition of the constitutive model 
for the sheet metal mechanical behaviour under the change 
in strain-path and the occurrence of the stress reversal 
during the bending to unbending transition on the die 
radius [14]. In addition the investigation on number of 
integration points through thickness has done by many 
researchers to understand the accuracy in prediction [1, 
15-20]. Wagoner et al. [21] recommended the implemen- 
tation of 25 to 51 IP for 1% accuracy in the prediction. 

Previous studies performed on the influence of change 
in elasticity during plastic deformation noted quite inter-
esting outcomes found that some simulation results was 
in low precision when compared to the experiments [22]. 
It was found that the E-value varies after plastic defor-
mation [23-29]. Thus consideration of this change in 
E-value would be needed to improve the spring-back 
simulation. The decrease in E-value was experimentally 
shown and proposed the linear relation [29, 30] between 
E-value and the plastic strain. The analytical model de-
veloped with the consideration of change in E-value for 
the estimation of top roller position predicted larger 
spring-back compare to with the constant E-value [24].  

Similar results achieved by [26,27] for the U-channel and 
predicted closer results with experiments. The micro-
scopic approach through nano-indentation on the indi-
vidual phases showed decrease in E-value with plastic 
deformation. Some of the dislocation associated with the 
pile-up of dislocations near the grain boundary and was 
the influential factor for E-value change [28]. 

In this study the E-value change was investigated 
through the longitudinal tension test and channel forming 
model. The tensile gauge sample was deformed for dif-
ferent strain values and the E-value after unloading was 
predicted. Further the channel forming was studied for 
single material with different starting E-values. The equa- 
tion for estimation of E-value after unloading was pro-
posed for both longitudinal tension test and channel 
forming model. Both proposed equation were compared 
to find the discrepancy in the method. In addition the 
channel forming was used to understand the spring-back 
behaviour of the composite material. In this different 
starting E-value and strength level combination were 
simulated. 

2. Materials 

The materials investigated in this study are the two steel 
types for which the tensile true stress-strain curve is 
shown in Figure 1 and the mechanical properties are 
tabulated in Table 1. 

Holloman’s power law (Equation 1) was used to gen-
erate the true stress-strain curve shown in Figure 1. 

 nσ Kε                    (1) 
 

 

Figure 1. Tensile true stress-strain curve for two steel type 
materials. 
 
Table 1. Mechanical properties for the two steel type materials. 

Mechanical Properties 
Material 

YS (MPa) K (MPa) n 

Soft Metal 183 765 0.23 

Hard Metal 359 1500 0.23 
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3. Methodology 3.2. Channel Forming 

The elastic behavior of the sample in tension loading and 
unloading at different strained condition was simulated 
with the longitudinal tension test (Figure 2). Further this 
behavior was predicted with the channel forming model 
(Figure 3). The spring-back occurred in each case was 
predicted and mathematical equations were determined. 
In addition the Taguchi method of L9 array was per-
formed to find out the most dominating factor on the 
spring-back behavior. Further the combinations of mate-
rials were simulated to understand the effect of different 
young’s modulus value and different strength level. 

The schematic view of the channel forming model is 
shown in Figure 3; was used to form the channels for 
spring-back effect. All essential tool dimensions are 
mentioned in the Figure 3. For all simulations the 
enough blank holder force was applied so that the blank 
can slide easily without any stretching. The blank was 
used with the length of 85.5 mm and thickness of 2 mm. 
The punch depth of 40 mm was applied to all simulation 
except for the sensitivity analysis simulations. 

3.3. Numerical Method 

The longitudinal tension test and channel forming tests 
were investigated using ABAQUS/Standard 6.8-1. The 
three-dimensional model approach was used for the lon-
gitudinal tension test whereas the two-dimensional model 
was used to perform the channel forming test. In longitu-
dinal tension test the reference point was used to apply 
the displacement for deformation. The reference point 
was constrained to one end of the sample with the help of 
coupling constraint. The other end of the tension sample 
was fixed. The tension sample was assumed as deform-
able body with C3D8R 8-node linear brick elements. 

3.1. Longitudinal Tension Test 

The longitudinal test was modeled based on the tensile 
sample as recommended in Australian Standard AS 
1391-1991 with only the consideration of gauge length of 
50mm and gauge width of 12.5 mm on specimens. The 
loading-unloading curve for 20 strain values was per-
formed starting from 1% to 20 % strain with the interval 
of 1% strain. In each case the unloading E-value was 
predicted. In some cases the thickness of the sample was 
divided into two sections for the application of different 
material properties in each section. Similar procedure 
was applied to understand the unloading behavior and the 
prediction of E-value. 

In channel forming model the tooling was assumed as 
rigid surfaces, while for blank deformable CPE4R 4-node 
bilinear plane strain elements were applied. Four layers 
through the material thickness were used and the maxi-
mum element size was chosen to be 0.5 mm. In the 
model the interaction between the blank and the tooling 
was assumed with the coefficient of friction of 0.1. 

 

 
The material curve as shown in Figure 1 with iso-

tropic plasticity was used in all the simulations. The 
spring- back measurement is shown in Figure 4. Figure 2. Longitudinal tension tests. 

 

 

Figure 3. Channel forming model. 
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Figure 4. Spring-back measurement. 

3.4. Robust Design 

In this section, the Taguchi method was used with an 
orthogonal array of L9 to analyse the effect of various 
material parameters on the spring-back. The quality 
characteristic measured was the spring-back for all the 
nine simulations (experiments) designed by the L9 array. 
Since the objective is to minimise the spring-back, out of 
three signal-to-noise ratios [31] the “smaller the better” is 
the option for this study as the aim is to ascertain the 
minimum spring-back. The signal-to-noise ratio for 
“smaller the better” is given below: 

 210logη   θ               (2) 

The important parameters (control factors) that were 
considered and included in the present analysis are: 

1) EBD 
2) δ 
3) K 
4) n 
Table 2 lists the levels used for the above factors for 

channel forming. The chosen numerical values are not 
related to any material but comparable to real materials. 
The values chosen and set to generate the three levels at 
an interval to study the dominating factor which is re-
sponsible for higher springback from the considered four 
parameters. 

The total number of degrees of freedom for the system 
is 9 (two for each of the four control factors and one for the 
overall mean). Hence an L9 orthogonal array was chosen to 
design the simulation (experiments). The log sheet for the 
nine simulations (experiments) is given in Table 3. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The E-value after unloading at each plastic strain level is 
shown in Figure 5. It is found that the E-value decreases 
with respect to increase in plastic strain. Three different  

Table 2. Control factors and their levels. 

Factors  Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

EBD 210 130 50 

δ 40 30 20 

K 1500 1000 500 

n 0.25 0.15 0.05 

 
Table 3. Level of control factors for spring-back. 

Expt. No. L9 Array EBD δ K n 

1 1111 210 40 1500 0.25 

2 1222 210 30 1000 0.15 

3 1333 210 20 500 0.05 

4 2123 130 40 1000 0.05 

5 2231 130 30 500 0.25 

6 2312 130 20 1500 0.15 

7 3132 50 40 500 0.15 

8 3213 50 30 1500 0.05 

9 3321 50 20 1000 0.25 

 
starting E-values (210, 160 and 20 GPa) were modeled 
and E-value after unloading was measured for different 
level of plastic strain. Based on the curve shown in Fig-
ure 5, the Equation 3 was assumed and proposed to pre-
dict the E-value after unloading with the help of E-value 
before loading and the intended plastic strain value. The 
calculated E-values after unloading show very good 
agreement for all three different curves. 

1.5AD BD BDE E E ε                 (3) 

The spring-back after unloading in channel forming 
for 20 different starting E-values (210, 200 till 20) is 
shown in Figure 6. The interesting fact is observed that 
with the lower starting E-value the curl is more dominant. 
Thus it can be noted that for the same strength level the 
steel will have significantly lower curl than the alumi-
num and magnesium due to difference in E-value. 

The achieved plastic strain after forming and before 
spring-back for the maximum strain region (region indi-
cated by square in the inset of Figure 7) is plotted along 
the position of elements in the channel (Figure 7). For 
same strength level with higher starting E-value the 
maximum plastic strain is achieved; whereas for lower 
starting E-value the strain value is comparatively very 
low. Thus the fact is interesting that the starting E-value 
affects the strain level during forming. 

The plot of spring-back angle with respect to the 
achieved maximum plastic strain for each starting E- 
value is shown in Figure 8. The linear relationship is 
observed and given in the Equation 4. 

1280 156θ ε                (4) 
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Figure 5. E-value after unloading at different plastic strain. 
 

 

Figure 6. Spring-back for different value of initial starting E- 
value. 
 

 

Figure 7. True plastic strain along the channel for a small 
section. 

 

Figure 8. Spring-back angle for different starting E-value 
with respect to the maximum plastic strain. 
 

The non-linear relation is observed in between the 
E-value and the spring-back angle (Figure 9). The rela-
tionship is given in Equation 5. The modified proposed 
relationship based on trial and error method understand-
ing and is given in Equation 6 which depends on the 
E-value after unloading, spring-back angle and maximum 
strain achieved before spring-back. Similarly the non- 
linear relation between the E-value after unloading and 
the maximum plastic strain achieved before unloading is 
shown in Figure 10. 

1.1265502ADE θ             (5) 

1.2 ε
AD BDE E θ              (6) 

4.1. Sensitivity Analysis 

The percentage effect of different material parameters are 
analysed by performing the nine simulations. The desired 
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and the final profile with spring-back for all 9 simula-
tions are shown in Figure 11. The spring-back angle is 
predicted in all nine simulations and tabulated in Table 4. 

Here the third setting shows least spring-back as com-
pared to others. This may be due to less punch displace-
ment and softer material. 

 

 

Figure 9. E-value after unloading for their respective spring- 
back angle. 

 

Figure 10. E-value after unloading for their respective max- 
imum plastic strain. 

 
 

 

 

  
(a)                                 (b)                                               (c) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(d)                                 (e)                                              (f) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
(g)                                 (h)                                              (i) 

Figure 11. Spring-back for nine simulations for L9 orthogonal array by Taguchi method. 
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Table 4. Signal-to-noise ratio for nine conditions. 

Expt. No. Predicted Spring-back(θ)  210log iη y   

1 20.82 –26.37 

2 15.76 –23.95 

3 8.12 –18.2 

4 34.00 –30.63 

5 10.31 –20.26 

6 17.89 –25.05 

7 37.54 –31.49 

8 65.89 –36.38 

9 21.84 –26.78 

Total –239.11 

Overall mean –26.357 
 

In Table 5,*value have been used to calculate the 
pooled error. The magnitude of variance ratio gives a 
measure of the relative contribution of a factor towards 
the required minimum pressure, or the sensitivity of the 
required pressure for a particular factor. A value of vari-
ance ratio larger than four indicates the effect of a factor to 
the quality characteristic is strong, whereas a value less 
than one is the indicative of negligible effect. Therefore, 
the spring-back is highly sensitive to the E-value before 
loading “EBD” and less sensitive to material strain hard-
ening value “n”. 

Table 6 shows the average contribution of each factor 
which when varied at each level and Figure 12 shows 
the graphical plot of this effect. From this it is observed 
that the E-value before loading is the most influencing 
factor on spring-back. However the contribution of punch 
displacement and material strength coefficient is also 
much more considerable. The contribution of E-value 
before loading is coming 47% whereas the contribution 
of punch displacement and material strength coefficient 
is almost equal i.e. ~22%. 
From the above sensitivity analysis the importance of 

E-value before loading, material strength coefficient, mate-
rial strain hardening and the maximum plastic strain attained 
in the channel has been understood and the consideration of 
these parameters should take in account while determin-
ing the spring-back angle. Thus the Equation (4) is modi-
fied by trial and error method understanding and given in 
Equation (7) for single material and Equation (8) for m 
number of materials in the composite channel. 

5
n

BD

Kεθ
E


 

 


                  (7) 

1 2

1 2

1 1 2 25
m

m

nn n
m m

BD BD BD

K εK ε K εθ
E E E


   

 


Table 5. ANOVA for minimum spring-back in channel for- 
ming. 

Factors
Degree 

of freedom
Sum 

of squares
Mean 

square(Vx) 
Variance ratio 

(F = Vx/Ve) 
Percentage 

effect 

EBD 2 120.90 60.45 5.15 47.20%

δ 2 57.30 28.65 2.44 22.36%

K 2 54.5 27.25 2.32 21.26%

n 2 23.48* 11.74 1 9.16%

Total 8 256.18 -- -- -- 
Pooled 
error 

2 23.48 11.74   

Table 6. Effect at different levels. 

Factors Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

EBD –22.84 –25.31 –31.55 

δ –29.5 –26.83 –23.34 

K –29.26 –27.12 –23.31 

n –24.47 –26.83 –28.40 

 

 

Figure 12. Control factor effect at different levels. 
 

4.2. Different Elasticity Same Strength  
Composite Channel 


         (8) 

To understand the composite behavior of E-value change 
after unloading, the channel is divided into two sections 
similarly as mentioned in the longitudinal tension test. 
Each top and bottom layer was given the same hardening 
behavior but different starting E-value. Thus four simula-
tions were performed for set of starting E-value 210-200, 
210-150, 210-100 and 210-50. Resultant E-value of the 
composite was calculated according to the parallel law 
[32]. These would be the cases where the composite ma-
terials were generated by joining the two strip materials 
e.g. Steel-Aluminum or Steel-Copper etc. The assump-
tion taken while simulating these channels was that the 
two strips were perfectly joined together without and 
interface defect. The spring-back for all four simulations 
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is shown in Figure 13 and the maximum plastic strain 
values for each case are tabulated in Table 7. The pre-
dicted spring-back angle for all four simulations are 
tabulated in Table 7 and compared with the calculated 
value from Equation 8. The calculated value from the 
proposed equation gave the good agreement with the pre- 
dicted value. Thus it is noted that the proposed equation 
obtain from the single starting E-value analysis can be 
applied for the composite of different starting E-values 
for comparable results. Similarly the E-value after un- 
loading is calculated from equations proposed from the 
longitudinal tension test and from channel forming. The 
both values are in good co-relation (Table 8). 
 

 

Figure 13. Spring-back for the combination of E-value with

able 7. Prediction and calculation of spring-back angle for 

Combina- Maximum θPrediction 

 
same strength level. 
 
T
different E-value with same strength level. 

tions Strain 

θMathematical 

1

1 1 2

nK ε K
 

2

1 2

25
n

BD BD

εθ
E E


  

 

210-200 0.1053 21.92 21.79 

210-150 0.1021 25.34 25.63 

210-100 0.0973 31.54 28.25 

210-50 0.0845 47.07 52.18 

4.3. Same Elasticity Different Strength 
Composite Channel 

The behavior of the composite material with different 
strength level and same starting E-value was understand 
by performing the longitudinal tension test and further 
with the channel forming for spring-back. In this section 
the channel was assumed as a composite material which 
was self generated due to the increase in temperature on 
punch or die side during stamping. Due to increase in 
temperature the material gets soften and thus difference 
in temperature on punch and die side generates the com-
posite strip. This concept probably occurs in stamping 
the advanced high strength steel where friction with the 
tooling is of more importance. Figure 14 shows the pre-
dicted E-value after unloading at different plastic strain 
level for single material; composite material with differ-
ent starting E-value but same strength level and compos-
ite material with same starting E-value but different 
strength level. It is found that the prediction for single 
material and composite material with same starting E-va- 
lue but different strength have same prediction where as 
there is no comparison for composite material with dif-
ferent starting E-value but same strength. From this it is 
worth to say that strength level does not matter in case 
longitudinal test and is completely influence of the start-
ing E-value. 

 

 

Figure 14. E-value after unloading at different plastic strain. 
 

Table 8. Prediction and calculation of E-value after unloading with same strength level. 

Combinations 
Maximum θMathematical Strain 

1 2

1 2

1 1 2 25
n n

BD BD

K ε K εθ
E E

 
   

 
 

E  Mathematical
ε

ADE E θ1.2 BD

    
E  Mathematical

AD DE ε   1.5BD BE E

210-200 0.1053 21.79 178 172 

210-150 0.1021 25.63 155 152 

210-100 0.0973 28.25 134 132 

210-50 0.0845 52.18 111 113 
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T st ring-back the fo bi-

a

n cuts i.e. Sec-

o deeply under and the sp ur com
n tions of simulation for channel forming were per-
formed i.e. single “Soft” material, composite “Hard-Soft” 
material, composite “Soft-Hard” material and single 
“Hard” material. In two cases the channel was considered 
as only “Soft” material and only “Hard” material. This 
implies that there was no increase in temperature during 
stamping. In other two cases the channel was considered 
as composite material. In these cases the assumption 
taken that the increase in temperature during stamping on 
the punch and the die side was different and thus makes 
the material soft on one side than the other. In one of 
these two cases it was assumed that the increase in tem-
perature was higher on the die side and thus the material 
named as “Hard-Soft” material. Similarly in the second 
case it was assumed that the increase in temperature was 
higher on the punch side and thus the material named as 
“Soft-Hard” material. All materials were assumed to 
have same starting E-value of 210 GPa. It is found that 
the predicted profile for single Soft material and compos-
ite of Hard-Soft material are unexpectedly similar (Fig-
ure 15). Whereas the prediction for the single Hard ma-
terial and composite of Soft-Hard material are not 
matching with the single soft material spring-back profile 
which was expected. 

The plastic strain achieved in the channel before spring 
back is predicted for the single soft material and the com-
posite Hard-Soft material (Figure 16). It is observed that 
the plastic strain achieved at ~35 mm along the channel 
(where the bottom bending occurs in the blank) is higher 
for composite Hard-Soft material than the single Soft 
material. This follows the lower E-value after unloading 
in composite Hard-Soft material and expected to get 
higher spring-back. Similarly the strain achieved at the 
section ~70 mm along the channel (i.e. top bending sec-
tion) are same for both single Soft material and compos-
ite Hard-Soft material and expected to get similar spring- 
back. But both expectations were wrong. This may be re-
lated to the different bending mechanism at both top and 
bottom corner which is discussed in next section. The pre-
dicted strain and the calculated E-value are plotted for 
single Hard material and composite Soft-Hard material 
shown in Figures 17 and 18. The maximum strain achie- 
ved in all four cases and the corresponding predicted and 
calculated spring-back angle and the E-value after un- 
loading are tabulated in Tables 9 and 10. It is noted that 
the proposed equation can be used to approximately pre-
dict the E-value after unloading and can be use as the 
helpful tool to design the die, punch and process. 

4.4. Stress Distribution at Corners 

In Figure 19 the channel with two sectio
tion I and Section II are shown. In Section I the channel 
bent suddenly once the forming process starts whereas in 
Section II the channel bend at the end of the forming. In 

 

Figure 15. Spring-back for the combination of strength level 
with same E-value. 
 

 

Figure 16. True plastic strain and E-value after unloading 
along the channel for single Soft metal and the composite 
Hard-Soft metal. 

 

 

Figure 17. True plastic strain and E-value after unloading 
along the channel for single Hard metal. 
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between the two sections the channel slides continuously 
and gives the effect at the end of forming as the cu

Figure 18. True plastic strain and E-value after unloading 
along the channel for the composite Soft-Hard metal. 

 
Table 9. Prediction and calculation of spring-back an me E-value. 

Combinations Maximum Strain θPrediction θMathematical

rl. In 
Section I, the stress levels in both tension and compres-
sion for the single Soft material as well as the composite 
Hard-Soft material are almost same (Figure 20) and thus 
the spring-back is similar at bottom corner. Whereas the 
stress-levels are different in single Hard material and 
composite Soft-Hard material. The compression bending 
of the hard material was supported by the tension of the 
soft material at bottom corner for the composite Hard-Soft 
material and thus helped in reduction of the spring-back. 
In Section II, the tension as well as the compressive stress 
levels for single Soft material is lower than the composite 
Hard-Soft material and this is the possible reason to get the 
lower spring-back in the later case. The stress levels for 
the remaining cases are completely different and thus have 
different spring-back (Figure 21). 

gle for different strength level with sa

 

1 2

1 2

1 1 2 25
n n

BD BD

K ε K εθ
E E

 
   

 
 

Soft 0.1148 13.53 11.07 

Hard 0.1057 21.38 21.30 

Soft-Hard 0.1161 18.03 15.09 

Hard-Soft 0.1228 12.20 15.62 

Table 10. Prediction and calculation of E-value after unloading with different strength level. 

Combinations Maximum Strain θMathematical 
1 2

1 2

1 1 2 25
BD BD

K ε K εθ
E E

   
 

EMathematical 1.2 ε
AD BDE E θ

n n 
    EMathematical AD BDE E 1.5 BDE ε  

Sof 148 191 173 t 0.1 11.07 

Hard 0.1057 21.30 182 176 

Soft-Hard 0.1161 09 184 173 

Hard-Soft 0.1228 15.62 180 171 

15.

 
5. Conc

The E-value a
simple longitud
test. It was found that the E-value after unloading de-
c h la . It was also ob-
served that the E-value after unloading in longitudinal ten- 
sion epends o arting E-value and has no effect 
of st  level o aterial. Further ring-back 
predi was studi th the channel f odel. 
He ion osed to determ e E-value 
aft ing w pends on the st  E-value, 
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Figure 19. Two sections of channel for stress analysis. 
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(a)                            (b)                           (c)                       (d) 

Figure 20. Stress level achieved at Section I by compression and tension loading for (a) Soft, (b) Hard-Soft, (c) Soft-Hard, (d) 
Hard metal. 
 

 
(a)                            (b)                           (c)                       (d) 

Figure 21. Stress level achieved at Section II by compression and tension loading for (a) Soft, (b) Hard-Soft, (c) Soft-Hard, (d) 
Hard metal. 
 
design the die, punch and the process to reduce the 
spring-back. In addition the spring-back prediction was 
studied for the composite material. The interesting fact 
was observed that the stress level in both tension and 
compression are same in both single Soft material and 
composite Hard-Soft material and thus gave the similar 
amount of spring-back prediction. Therefore this can be 
use as a helpful tool to design the new material for the 
elimination of spring-back. This indicated that the com-
posite material with Hard layer touches to punch and soft 

layer touches to the die will give the same spring-back 
for the single softer material. 
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2……m indicates for material 1, 2……m in 

or before loading or 

 
 
 
 
 
Nomenclature 

E-value—Material Young’s modulus 
YS—Material Yield Strength 
σ—True stress 
ε—True plastic strain (In case of subscript 1, 2……m 

indicates for material 1, 2……m in composite material) 
K—Material strength coefficient (In case of subscript 

1, 2……m indicates for material 1, 2……m in composite 
material) 

n—Material strain hardening exponent (In case of 
subscript 1, 

composite material) 
η—Optimise function for sensitivity analysis 
θ—Spring-back angle or Theta 
EBD—E-value before deformation 

starting E-value (In case of subscript 1, 2……m indicates 
for material 1, 2……m in composite material) 

EAD—E-value after deformation or after unloading 
δ: Punch displacement in channel forming 

ft-Hard material—The composSo ite material which 
has the soft layer touches the punch and hard layer 
touches the die  
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